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Many religions, I'm tempted to say all religions except Judaism, are death cults.
Religions deal typically with the problems ofdeath and are attempts to bypass death,
deny death, or distort death. The most obvious example would be the Eygptian reli-
gion, since, as we now know, the cult, the pyramids, the priest-craft, and the sacred
texts were all designed to assure at least the Pharaoh of immortality. The whole
hierarchy of priests and kings, of slaves and masters, of victims and powers was
deeply woven into a themeofbypassing, obliterating death.
In Judaism there is, in my opinion, no such death cult. Moses himself was buried
without ceremony, unless God's word is itself a ceremony. His burial place is un-
known. Even he, thegreatest ofall possible human beings, even he is not thought ofin
death, not reverenced, revered, or worshipped.
Perhaps in line with the same notions, religions typically identify the physician with
the priest. This was certainly true ofancient Near Eastern religions and it is, to some
extent, true of all the religions that I know about. It is not precisely true ofJudaism.
It is more true to say that healing, the art of healing, the task of healing devolved
upon the entire Jewish community than it is to say that it devolved upon one
sacerdotal figure.
For rabbinic Judaism, classical Judaism, medicine is essentially prophylaxis and
not therapy. It is essentially producing a therapeutic community and not a thera-
peutic profession. It is essentially the creation of norms in which health survives or
conquers rather than the cure of disease. I should think in that respect it has some-
thing very powerful to say to a modern physician or medical scholar.
There are in myjudgement at least five principles ofJudaism that bear on this no-
tion of medicine. I will talk about emphases in medicine toward which Judaism
inevitably tends.
First: the primacy oflife. It is impossible to exaggerate the centrality oflife in the
Jewish religious system, unparalleled in any other religion. I think it is a debatable
principle. I think that it has led to excesses that are sometimes quite dangerous as
well as quite wonderful. Take the case of abortion. Someone writes to an orthodox
legal scholar, a Posek oftoday, asking, "May I have an abortion?" and gives evidence
about the unborn child. It is a child of rape, a child with an apparent defect, it is an
unwanted child, anything of that kind. No matter how powerful the argument, the
answer will come back, "You may not have an abortion." But if the questioner asks
in terms of the health of the mother, no matter how remote that factor is, if it is
faintly possible that failure to have an abortion will threaten the health ofthe mother,
the answer will be yes. You may not abort a fetus and destroy life for any reason con-
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nected to the unborn person. But if that unborn person (and it is a person from very
early on) threatens the life of his or her mother, the person is regarded as a Rodef, a
potential murderer, and can be excised. Now that is a very curious argument, one
that permits in fact agreat deal ofabortion, but which on principle excludes abortion,
at least for convenience or for any possible damage to the child who has not yet been
delivered.
The life of an inadequate fetus is also life and is sacred. The life of a child who is
disabled, handicapped, even unviable is precious and it is only vis-a-vis the life of the
mother that that child's life may take second place. If the child, the fetus, threatens
another life he or she is guilty of potential murder.
The Sabbath is not to be violated for anything except Pikuah nefesh, danger to life,
and for that, it not only may be violated, it must be violated. If you claim, "I do not
want to keep the Sabbath because I have another obligation," the answer is you may
not violate it. If the question is " I don't want to keep the Sabbath because of other
commitments" or because of any combination of such factors, it is no excuse. But if
there is the remotest possibility of adanger to life or health, you not only may but you
must violate the Sabbath, and not only the Sabbath but every one of the holidays,
including the most sacred holiday, the Day of Atonement. There are stories ofgreat
rabbis who ate in public on the Day of Atonement when there was a plague around
because they wanted to urge on everyone that to fast was no longer permissible when
the health ofthe community was at stake.
There is in Judaism no question that the primary principle is life, understood at its
most primitive level of simple respiration, of simple viability, of simple physical
existence. Nothing is more important than life. There are only three occasions on
which a Jew is permitted to give up his life rather than to violate the law: murder,
incest, and idolatry. For anything else he is required, certainly permitted, to violate
the law and to stay alive.
The second Jewish principle to which I would draw attention is the harmony, the
interpenetration of mind and body. The notion of immortality in Judaism (and there
is one, although many people, both Jews and non-Jews think there isn't) is very
central in Judaism; not the immortality of the soul which is essentially a Greek no-
tion, but the resurrection of the body. Now whatever that means, scholars of
medieval Judaism were certainly aware of the problem of resurrecting a body which
had decomposed, no greater problem than the creation of the body in the first place.
What it signified is that the self is and notjust has a body. The soul is embodied, in-
carnate in a body. The distinction between myself as mind or as spirit and myself as
physical presence is one that Judaism does not think to make. Much follows from
that; for example, a most positive attitude towards sexuality. Until contamination by
late medieval Christian sources, there is no puritanism in Judaism to speak of. Even
Maimonides, the most puritanical ofall, admits that any kind ofsexuality is permissi-
ble, where sexuality is permissible at all. Sexual intercourse doesn't have to be in the
missionary position and it doesn't have to be the normal kind of intercourse. I think
Maimonides was fastidious about this and would rather people made love in the way
he preferred, but even he had to say that any such view was personal and subjective
and not given in the sources. Any way people wanted to make love was all right.
There was nothing the body could do as such that was evil or sinful. If there was sin,
it had to be sin ofthe wholeperson and notjust ofthe flesh, ofthe spirit and the body,
or the psychophysical unity that the person is.
There was also agreat deal ofemphasis onpsychosomatic disorders, so that, in the
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Bible in particular, it is very hard to know what kind of illness we are dealing with,
whether it is one that would be, in a modern practice, handled by a dermatologist or
by a psychiatrist. Job, for example, could very well use the facilities of both. The
reason there is no clear distinction between the two is because such distinctions were
foreign to the understanding ofJudaism, both in the Bible and later. It did not make
sharp distinctions between what the body was and did and what the mind or spirit was
and did.
The third point that I would make is less a principle than a kind ofobservation. It is
that for Judaism disease and death are anomalous. People should be healthy. People
should live. And therefore disease and even death come as a kind of surprise, some-
times an indignity. Here again there are exaggerations possible which are quite dan-
gerous; for example, disparaging a sick person. But because the principle of religion
of the Torah was V'hai Bahem, you shall live by these commandments, the thinking,
by and large, was: You will. You do the right thing, you'll be OK. If there was a
plague, you run from it. If there is a community that is sick, one, for example, that
doesn't have a bathhouse or a physician, you're not allowed to live there. You are not
allowed to subject yourself to danger, any psychophysical danger, and you are not
allowed to want to be sick. You are supposed to live as if God wanted you to be
healthy, because he does. Unless you do something wrong, you should behealthy.
The fourth principle which follows from these is that Judaism is a life system, a
life-support system. Almost everything in the list of responsibilities, of command-
ments, has a medical side to it. None of the items is only medical. For example, it is
sometimes thought, and Maimonides himself thought so, that the Kosher laws were
designed to keep people healthy. I don't think that was ever the primary motivation.
But it was never absent from the motivation. If you serve God, which was certainly
the purpose of the Mitzvah system, indeed of all the commandments, of course that
was healthful. This differs from all kinds of asceticism, Christian and pagan alike; if
you do what God wants you to do, ofcourse it would be good for your health. Because
God couldn't want anything from you that wasn't. If He wanted you to eat certain
food, of course that would make you feel better, though that wasn't why you did it. If
God wants you to wash your hands before every meal and say a prayer as you washed
your hands, it wasn't that He wanted to kill bacteria, but if you were worshipping
God, if your table was to be an altar, then of course it could only be good for your
health.
In the Middle Ages there were very many occasions when Jews survived plagues
that wiped out whole communities, Christians and Muslims alike. Sometimes they
had to explain that, because their neighbors thought there was some kind ofhanky-
panky going on. Maybe they had poisoned the wells and maybe they had left the
plague for others to die of. Or maybe they were wizards and witches. The truth was
they were healthier simply because their religion was a support system of which
health was a by-product.
A rabbi told me an extraordinary thing recently. His father at an advanced agegot
leukemia and finally died of it. He said he would watch his father from each Friday
night to Saturday night manifest almost perfect health. And as the sun descended on
Saturday ending the Sabbath, the blood would drain from his face and he would age
25 years in 25 minutes. He finally died on such a Saturday night.
The Sabbath was literally a life-support system for this man and kept him alive
during the week, looking forward to it and invigorating him in a way that simply
astounded his son.
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Another example has to do with vaccination. When vaccination cameon the scene,
every church in the world debated it except the Jewish community. Almost everyone
finally adopted it or made it permissible, except the Christian Scientists, and I guess
even there it is permissible because it isn't anything much either one way or the
other. There were very important debates in American Christianity about whether
one should or should not use this new vaccination. The most Orthodox rabbi in
Europe immediately accepted it, peremptorily, without even understanding what the
problem was, because there was no problem. Anything that contributed to health or
life or was said to contribute by experts was acceptable. They also adopted fluoride,
because anything that contributed to life or health was ipsofacto required or at least,
without question, permissible.
The last point I want to make in terms of Jewish principles has to do with what I
call demystification or demythologization. The verse from Deuteronomy which is
quoted over and over again by the rabbis goes like this: "The hidden things belong to
the Lord our God but the revealed belong to us and our children forever."
There was no priest-craft in Jewish science or Jewish medicine. There was no
question about consulting physicians, perhaps over-consulting physicians. There was
no question about the use of science or its legitimacy vis-a-vis religious obligation,
because science wasn't, so to speak, God's business. God had his own things to do.
The hidden things remain his problem and decidedly not ours. But the revealed
things, things that human reason can appropriate, it must, and these it must not ob-
fuscate, must not mystify. So, interestingly enough, we have in Judaism no record of
any scatological cures or cures by relics or witchcraft or incantations.2
The Jewish attitude toward Christian Science, for example, is incredulous. It is not
so much that Christian Science is wrong as that is is not believed. That God somehow
wouldn't want you to use all the resources of your own reason and of your own so-
ciety to a typical Jew is unthinkable and undiscussable.
The emphasis here is therefore the Mitzvah, the task, the duty ofpersonal health.
The obligation to be healthy is very serious. One is permitted to endanger one's
health only for very special obligations, and to destroy one's health for none. As-
ceticism is forbidden. If a Jew wants to fast from one Sabbath to the other, he is still
not allowed to fast on the Sabbath, and if a Jew wants to fast the rest ofthe week or
even eat less, he must show cause that it is not bad for his health, even it's "good for
his soul." No requirement of Jewish life endangers the health, and anything that
endangers the health, as such, is against Jewish law. It is the obligation of each indi-
vidual and of the whole community to be as healthy as it can.
Since each Jew is responsible not only for his own health but for the health of the
community, one might ask, where does the physician fit into the system? The answer
is that the physician's role is not to take over that responsibility but to subserve it, to
educate it. Therefore the physician, like the rabbi, in the final analysis, is a teacher
more than a practitioner. He is one who helps the patient understand the world in
which the patient lives and helps the community understand the dangers and possi-
2The only exception I can think of is the cabalistic amulet which was very pervasive and which was worn
to ward offdiseases and evil spirits. But if I may say so, the amulet was itself rather rationalized (to us of
course rather peculiarly rationalized like alchemy) but in its own way protoscientific, unlike the relics of
some deceased saint which could hardly be said to be scientific in any sense. I am not defending cabalistic
amulets, but what I am saying is that even here, there was no alternative to achieving health. There was no
mythological way to health, there was only the rational scientific way, except that the cabalists' notion of
science was quite different than ours. Judaism ramains unique because there is no shortcut, there is no spe-
cial road, there is no hidden way to achieve health.
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bilities oftheir world. Therefore, the physician was Morenu, our teacher, our master,
our guide, (I think "master" alone is a bad translation). This is the title which rabbis
weregiven as well and which public servants and leaders were also given. It expresses
the respect in which the physician was always held and is still held in the Jewish com-
munity and also expresses what the community wanted from the physician. Not
miracles, not power plays, no charisma, but direction.
Like rabbis, physicians were not paid for what they did (their medical work). On
the other hand they had to live well. So a legal fiction was employed both for rabbis
and physicians (and sometimes people were both) that you were paid for your time,
for the time that you could have spent doing something else, but not for the actual
work of teaching or tending the sick, or practicing the craft. Now we can smile at
that because obviously it was an evasion, but there was something very touching
about it too. The community owed you a living, a good living. It owed you payment
for your time. But you owed the community your expertise. You were not permitted
to keep that to yourself, not permitted to exploit it in whatever fashion you chose or
to suppress it if you chose. The community paid for your time, it committed you
without price for your services. And rabbis used physicians as expert witnesses on
very many matters. If physicians agreed on matters that were remotely scientific,
their testimony was accepted as expert testimony and was not impeached. If phy-
sicians disagreed, then there was trouble, as there is now in Patty Hearst's case. No-
body second-guessed the physicians and nobody superceded their expertise if and
when they were unanimous. If they were not unanimous, the more lenient view was
upheld. For example, if 99 physicians say this patient need not eat on Yom Kippur,
his health will not be impaired, but one physician, even one who had just become a
physician the day before, says his health will be impaired, the patient is required to
eat. There was no balancing of numbers or counting of noses but, instead, an
enormous reliance on trustworthy testimony. The respect in which the physician was
held came not merely because he was skillful; businessmen were skillful, lots ofother
people were skillful. He was given respect and is still given respect because there was
imputed to him an integrity which was never doubted. It was expected that the phy-
sician would behave with discretion, with tact, with integrity under any circum-
stances. There is no question of modesty before a physician, even among very old-
fashioned Jews, there is no question ofnot telling the doctor everything, because the
integrity ofa physician was assumed to beinfinite; and it is only with thevery modern
period that doubts have begun to surface in Jewish life.
It is this combination that Jews respect: learning, compassion, integrity, and suc-
cess. The good physician is according to the Jewish understanding a learned person, a
compassionate, which is to say a religious, person but also one who even in the ma-
terialist measure ofthe world has not failed.
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